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We dedicate this Annual to

Mr. Oscar Christensen

The 1963-64 Grove Staff wishes to dedicate this yearbook to Mr. Christensen for his outstanding service to the students of Oregon College of Education and to the College itself. Mr. Christensen is a tribute to our College staff.
The 1963-64 student body will be remembered for weathering the effects of the October 12, 1962, storm, the storm which forced upon us so many inconveniences. When new buildings and other plans for the institution are completed, we shall remember this student body for facing a greater test of character than it faced in dramatic 1962-63. We shall remember it as the student body which looked upon itself and found both the patience and imagination to get us through our lean year. We shall credit the student body for finding within itself not self pity and despair but good humor, toughness, and reason for self confidence and loyalty.

Leonard W. Rice
President
The vitality and genuine friendship of the students of Oregon College of Education are some never-to-be-forgotten assets of this academic community.

M. Champion
Dean of Women

Working closely with the OCE students has been very rewarding to me. Your enthusiasm is unsurpassed; your spirit of cooperation is excellent; your pride in your Alma Mater has reached an all-time high level. OCE faces a very bright future—this future is due in large part to your attitudes and accomplishments.

Jack D. Morton
Dean of Students

In these short months many experiences and new friends have been a source of genuine enjoyment. Vital memories are made, not by long passage of time but by significant events. I am proud to be a member of the OCE family.

C. A. Paeth, Jr.
Dean of Men
Faculty

Albin, Dr. Floyd

Amskope, Dr. Joanne

Amerman, Neil

Armour, Frances

Baker, Robert

Bellamy, Dr. John

Beldin, Dr. H. O.

Broderson, Ray

Brody, Dr. David
Postl, Dr. Anton

Schulze, Mrs.

Rowland, Dr. Thomas

Scott, Loren

Smith, Dr. Edgar

Smith, Claude

Snyder, Dr. Walter

Standish, Mr.

Sparks, John
Student Administration
Asoce President  Ron Russell
STANDING: Mr. Sparks, Advisor; Jim Kronser, Sophomore Class; Louise Brinkley, Correspondence; Kerry Koopman, Social; Frank Nudo, Assembly; Jack Strope, Junior Class; Gary Hilderbrand, Clubs; Frank Ellis, Men's Athletic; Doug Pierce, Senior Class Commissioners; Mr. Morton, Advisor.

SITTING: Micki Snyder, Publicity Committee; Carol Weigel, Recording Secretary; Dixie Keller, 1st Vice President; Ron Russell, A.S.O.C.E. President; Dick McIntyre, 2nd Vice President; Clarice VanRoekel, Financial Secretary; Peggy Wolfenbarger, Women's Athletic Commissioner.
Classes
Seniors

Alexander, Johnny
Anderson, Bev.
Anderson, Ronald

Bailey, Richard
Baker, Patricia
Barbo, Marsha

Bassett, Judith
Beck, Mary
Bee, Delores

Beeler, Jan
Beeler, Janice
Berger, Ruth
Bierly, Sandra
Boring, Shirley
Branaugh, Judith
Brandt, Darrell
Brodie, Diane
Brown, Brenda
Casebier, Daniel
Comfort, Duane
Conser, Peggy
Couey, Shirley
Creel, Lawrence
Crook, William
Harrison, Carol
Haynes, Howard
Helwig, Darlene

Hemphill, Laura
Herrala, Nadine
Hoefling, Beth

Holmess, Margaret
Hogan, Donald
Horton, Julianne

John, Billie
Johnson, William
Keller, Dixie
Kellum, Marlys
King, Arlen
King, John

Kuenzi, Edward
Lawler, Patricia
Lewis, Dean

Linton, Gary
Locke, Barbara
Maddy, Jerry

Marr, Ted
Masuda, Janice
Matson, Garold
Moll, Sandra
Munkres, Ronald
Murphy, Peggy

Nathe, Nicholas
Newton, Dennis
Nitta, Donald

Nordblom, Carolynne
Ohman, Thurston
O'Neal, Robert

Patterson, John
Patterson, Karen
Paycraft, Pamela
Paynter, Pamela
Peterson, Philip
Pierce, Douglas
Podpeskar, John
Panasenko, Verda
Pope, Linda
Powell, Loretta
Price, Fred
Pugh, Deanna
Reents, Paul
Reents, Terrie
Reinwald, David
Richards, Sheila
Roberts, Donna
Robertson, Sharon
Ross, Elsie
Russell, Beverly
Russell, Ronald
Sanders, Randall
Schafer, Lorna
Schultz, Rodney
Sellick, Marlena
Shafer, Rodger
Shimoda, Jean
Short, Joyce
Skinner, Fannie
Skonnard, Joanne

Snitker, B. J.
Sohn, Norma
Spurgeon, Wanda

Staples, Robery
Stempel, Gloria
Steward, Carolyn

Takayama, Karen
Teal, Ernest
Treadwell, Patricia
Trenholme, Ann
Turner, Patricia
Ulven, Andrew

Van Roekel, Clarice
Walker, John
Wall, Franklyn

Wall, Verda
Wareham, Thomas
Ware, Noel

Weaver, Don
Weigel, Carol
Wells, Mary
Juniors

Akse, Karlyn
Anderson, Craig
Anderson, Ed
Averette, Hubert

Baker, Jack
Bauer, David
Bayer, Julia
Bee, Sharilyn

Bentley, Carol
Berggren, Gerald
Boland, Linda
Brown, Linda

Bump, Emily
Carpenter, Sharon
Case, Marilyn
Cheek, Roberta

Clark, Mary
Clark, Roddy
Cook, Marie
Crow, Patricia
Curry, Cathie
Dawson, John
Day, Nancy
Donnelly, Betty Jo

Doran, Carol
Drake, Mary
Eberly, Dennis
Edmunds, James

Edwards, Dale
Elle, Onnetta
Empey, Gary
Engle, Roger

Evans, Sue
Flint, Delores
Fukutomi, Susan
Gallagher, Carol

Garinger, Charles
Gassman, John
Gerdes, Henry
Giroux, Donna
Gough, Aina
Graham, Retha
Green, Margaret
Grimes, Richard

Hammer, Cary
Hanson, Charles
Hanson, Rita
Hartless, Janice

Hilderbrand, Gerald
Hockett, David
Hogan, Loraine
Hopps, Donald

Hubbell, Sharon
Jensen, Ruthanne
Johnston, Patricia
Justus, Harlene

Kaluna, Carole
Kearsley, Keith
Kearsley, Sharon
Kelland, Janice
Overstreet, Carolyn
Page, Deloris
Parton, Ralph
Pavlicek, John

Pavlicek, Vince
Peters, Georgia
Peterson, Robert
Pitts, William

Poitras, Eugene
Porter, Henry
Rawlings, William
Rehberg, Judith

Rice, John
Rickard, Ruth
Rohrer, Nancy
Robertson, Glenda

Schultz, Kay
Schwab, Helen
Scott, Marilyn
Sexton, Ann
Sheets, Sharon
Short, Sandra
Siegele, Ethel
Smith, Carol

Sneer, Kathryn
Sayder, Michele
Sora, Amy
Strope, John

Suezaki, Susan
Takamura, Joycee
Takeuchi, Linda
Taves, James

Terry, Sharon
Thompson, Joanne
Thornton, James
Torrance, Richard

Trammell, Rosa
Tucker, Evelyn
Ueno, Vera
Wallenburg, Lois
Walsh, Michael
Walters, Dale
Walth, Dorene
Whitsett, Sharon

Wilson, Eleanor
Wong, Elizabeth
Wolfenbarger, Peggy
Woods, Winifred
Sophomores

Adams, Sandra
Aleshire, Marilyn
Anderson, Dianne
Anderson, Barbara

Ashbaugh, Sandra
Bach, Pamala
Bacigalupe, Ruth
Bebout, Linda

Beltram, Alfred
Beyerle, Audrey
Blake, Beverly
Blomgren, JoAnne

Bond, John
Bowman, Kathleen
Bridgens, John
Brinkley, Loise

Carter, Rosalie
Cheek, Rob
Gjonnes, Erling
Clayton, Beverly
Fischer, Scott
Fitzgerald, Michael
Flanagan, Analyne
Fletcher, James

Ford, Lowell
Foster, Carol
Fujisaka, Peggy
Gillam, Maryann

Gloyd, James
Goldan, James
Greenwood, Vicki
Grobe, Robert

Gronquist, Richard
Grove, Wilma
Hanada, Lena
Hansen, Nancy

Hayden, Ron
Heath, Carolyn
Henderson, Aletha
Henderson, Bonita
Kolb, Katherine
Koon, Sandra
Koopman, Kerry
Kronser, Donald

Kuboyama, Lyle
LaDue, Melva
Lakey, Kathy
Lange, David

Larson, Bonnie
Lunday, Louise
Lung, James
Lyon, Joan

McAllister, Patricia
McComb, Patricia
McPherson, Barbara
McVay, Elisabeth

Mann, Marcia
Marshall, Patricia
Martin, Judith
Martin, John
Phelps, Cathleen
Potter, Sharon
Prescott, Duncan
Priem, Vicki

Rachor, Victoria
Ream, Fred
Partie, Rhett
Robertson, Joanne

Ruggles, Pamela
Ryan, James
Sakata, Edna
Sandahl, Vanita

Sauer, Linda
Schackman, Carl
Sears, Edna
Shryock, Clarence

Simms, Mary
Sjolander, Terry
Slate, Linda
Smith, Ronald
Steerman, Barbara
Sterup, James
Stevens, Frances
Stewart, Nancy

Stipac, Caren
Svicarovich, John
Sakata, Eileen
Svenson, Ronald

Tatum, Bonnie
Todd, Virginia
Tomlinson, Tom
Tracy, Maurine

Twynn, C.
Tyler, John
Vanderpool, Joyce
Warehime, Marilyn

Watson, Doris
Watson, Kathryn
Welch, Cheryl
Wentzel, Sandra
Wilson, Norman
Windsor, Susann
Withycombe, Richard
Wood, Velva

Wymore, Russell
Yamose, Louise
Young, Robert
Zeek, Barbara
Freshmen

Adams, Cherri
Adams, Dee
Adams, Emma
Allison, Charles

Amend, Kay
Anderson, Richard
Anderson, Judith
Anderson, Leslie

Anderson, Rodger
Anding, Jane
Annala, Sharon
Armour, Robert

Asher, Wilton
Ashwood, Alison
Bailey, Sharon
Baker, Barbara

Barth, Joanne
Beavens, Larry
Behm, Barbara
Becker, Jacqueline
Caverhill, Mary
Champlin, Roscoe
Chandler, Patricia
Clark, Karen

Clark, Raymond
Cline, Janice
Clossen, Evelyn
Clouse, Dana

Clow, Kenneth
Coldwell, Dana
Collins, Marilyn
Commerford, Sandra

Conner, Dorthye
Cooke, John
Cowden, Ilene
Cox, William

Cox, Sheralind
Coykendall, Carol
Crawford, Kathleen
Crawford, Laren
Fields, David
Fields, Diana
Firestone, Candace
Fisher, James

Fisher, Jolene
Forga, Carolyn
Forbus, Patricia
Foster, Linda

Fraley, Marlene
Fries, Terri
Fruhwirth, Richard
Gardner, Leroy

Gathercoal, Mary
Geer, Marlene
Gettis, Jerome
Gilbertson, Earl

Goode, Charlene
Gorbett, Beverly
Costovich, Gertrude
Graves, Betty
Griffiths, Susan
Crimsrud, Susan
Grogan, Phyllis
Groshong, Spencer

Gunvaldson, Antoinett
Gwyther, Linda
Hamlin, Beverly
Harris, Carolyn

Harrison, Norrene
Harter, James
Hatfield, Patrecia
Haynes, Marilyn

Head, Susan
Helyer, Linda
Henny, Barbara
Henton, Karen

Hildenbrand, Carolyn
Hilts, Barbara
Hoglund, Paula
Hollis, Coralee
Keller, Keith
Kellum, Frank
Kerr, Kathleen
Klingler, Corinne

Kolka, Robert
Kozlowski, Marcia
Krake, Shirley
Lakie, Judith

Lang, Everett
Lapsley, Sharon
Larson, A.
LeBleu, Donna

Libby, George
Liedtke, Susan
Linscheid, Nancy
Lockwood, Joyce

Loffink, Larry
Lofvendahl, Sandra
Longaere, Marianne
Lybrand, John
Peterson, Carleen
Petry, David
Pindell, Dean
Pitman, Kathleen

Pollard, Mary
Porter, Margaret
Rady, Pamela
Raphael, Kenneth

Rawlings, Susan
Rear, Mary
Rearden, Carol
Rodinger, Sharon

Reed, Victoria
Regan, Cathie
Reinwald, David
Ripley, Carol

Roberts, John
Rohrer, Betty
Rupert, Ronald
Rush, Carolyn
Russell, Elaine
Sargent, Lauren
Saunders, Kathleen
Schwartz, Loretta

Scroggin, James
Shipp, Sharon
Shultz, Marilyn
Sigleer, Richard

Simons, LaMont
Slack, Andrea
Slate, Randall
Sloan, Richard

Smalley, Charles
Smith, Jared
Smith, Michael
Smith, Susan

Snyder, S.
Soots, Normalee
Spencer, David
Sprando, Mary
Tomlinson, Thomas
Trachsel, Allen
Tuma, Phyllis
Underhill, Judith

Van Cleave, Marilyn
Van Otten, George
Van Roekel, Lloyd
Vergeer, Bruce

Vogland, Joan
Waiwaiole, Lono
Wallace, Nikki
Warren, Susan

Washburn, Gerald
Watson, Zana
Weatherly, Shareen
Wilout, Richard

Wilson, Boyd
Williamson, Pauline
Williamson, Ronald
Wills, Jennifer
Winans, Linnaeus
Woolsey, Robin
Worley, Harry
Wright, Richard

Zahar, Linda
Living
Groups
FIRST FLOOR AND BASEMENT — FRONT ROW: Pam Rady, Donna Hereford, Judy Jordan, Delores Page, Mrs. Lamb, Bobbie Henny, Phyllis Grogan, Marianne Gillam, Marie Cook. SECOND ROW: Linda Stevens, Joyce Vanderpool, Sandy Morrow, Sue Head, Ilene Cowden, Sandy Kopp, Jan Hartless, Barbara Anderson, Carol Reardon, Patti Chandler, Kathy Berman. BACK ROW: Dona Jo Thomas, Donna Johnson, Becky Crowell, Patty Hatfield, Shar Lapsley, Myra Hilderbrand, Marilyn Haynes, Beth Hoelling, MaryLou Caverhill, Susan Smith, Pennie Dick, Maurine Tracy, Lorri Schwartz, Jan Baker, Marlene Geer, Karlyn Aske, Leslie Anderson, Barbara Hubert, Corinne Klingler, Mary Farrell, Jeanne McCafferty, Pauline Williamson.


THIRD SOUTH — FRONT ROW: Linda Ekborg, Vicki Rachor, Carol Bousquet. SECOND ROW: Sandy Adams, Diane Corbelt, Pam Ruggles, Dana Bradley, Pam Bich, Joan Vogland, Paula Jones, MaryLou Briggs, Pat Broadbent, Kathy Johnson, Candy Todd. BACK ROW: Jennifer Wills, Linda Takeuchi, Kay Stipac, Cherrie Adams, Annabelle Peterson, Sandy Trott, Susan Tate, Carol Gallagher, Delores Bee, Judy Milbrandt, Willetts Eubanks, Kathy Sanderson, Mary Lou Merz, Noreen Harrison, Anne Holwege, Cheryl Moss.
Todd Hall

FRONT ROW: Cathy Phelps, Irene Green, Betty Jo Card, Paula Hoglund, Nancy Lamb, Betty Graves, Nancy Rohrer, Carol Shorley, Mary Owen, Susan Rawlings.

SECOND ROW: Linda Helyer, Maxine Owens, Bonnie Henderson, Jean Ripley, Carolyn Harris, Sharon Hubbell, Marcia Jones, Mona Stewart, Clara Keepers, Susan Buffington, Ginger Springer, Sandy Cammerford, Sharon Carpenter, Donna La Blu, Velva Wood, Susan Hubbard, Georgia Peters, Karen Olsen.

BACK ROW: Sharron Packard, Mary Ream, Nancy Hanson, Sue Caton, Merrianne Metzger, Kathy Judd, Suzanne McElwain, Marianne Miller, Doris Marie Watson, Barbara Baker, Marlene Fraley, Sue Windsor, Susan Liedtke, Sharon Dougherty, Cathie Currie, Pat Johnston, Sharen Weatherly, Barbara Zeek, Cathy DuPuis, Marianne Longacre, Cathie Regan, Vicki Reed.
SECOND FLOOR—FRONT AND REAR

FRONT ROW: Bonnie Larson, Mary McKibben, Trudy Gostovich, Kathy Palmer, Evelyn Closson, Sharon Potter, Sandi Short, Audrey Beyerle, Lynda McClary, Dorothy Koethke, Mary James, Shirley Xrake, Betty Rohrer, Andrea Slack. SECOND ROW: Gloria Cordi, Kay Kolb, Darleen Jackson, Nancy Jackson, Dana Coldwell, Allison Ashwood, Mary Hollis, Janet Davis, Jacque Becker, Cori Hollis, Carolyn Rush, Jan Jones, Gladys Meighen, Linda Bebout, Aletha Henderson, Donna Carpenter. BACK ROW: Sharon Annala, Rosa Trammell, Diane Hufford, Corrina Maus, Linda Eyer, Sherry Dahreens, Judy Kekel, Kathy Kerr, Joanne Barth, Patty Crow, Judy Underhill, Sharon Redinger, Pat Standal, Sandra Carlisle, Sue Tarbell, Nikki Wallace, Betsy McVay, Reta Stutz, Judy Tausend, Georgia Thompson, Robin Woolsey, Linda Foster, Carol Foster, Celia Masken, Mary Sprando, Bonnie Tatum, Laura Lee Hiu.
The Cottage

Maaske Hall


FRONT ROW: John Ellis, Larry Sydow, Lyle Kuboyama, Ron Hayden, Spencer Groshong, Sam Dotson, Laren Crawford, Mike Everitt, Lowell Ford, Rob Young.

SECOND ROW: Dave Newton, Mike Fitzgerald, Dave Zeit, Phil Terry, John Dawson, Dave Keebler, Phil Carnahan, Ed Anderson, Rle Nichols, Al Beltram, Vince Pavlicek.

The Village

FRONT ROW: Elwin Dversdal, Kerry Koopman. SECOND ROW: Milt Asher, Larry Libby, George Callahan, Don McIntyre, Jim O'Meara, Larry Johnson, Dennis Herbison, John Frank, Grover Davis, Robert Peterson, Dean Osterman. TOP ROW: Jim Long, Gary Rice, John Gassman.
Clubs
Intercollegiate Knight Queen

Gloria Cordi
Intercollegiate Knights

1963-64 Activities
Varsity Rally

Ron Smith, Autrey Joslin

Linda Takeuchi, Susan Fukotomi, Cathie Curry, Pat Johnston, Carole Kaluna and Linda Slate.
Art Display

(above) Art instructor, Mr. Chambers proudly displays a portion of the art exhibit.

(right) Helen Schwab helps to hang a fellow student's painting.
OUR SCANDANAVIAN FRIEND

OCE's Foreign Student, Brigit Oksaal, receives assistance from Stan Kenyou at registration.
O. C. E. Concert Band

Saxophones, low woodwinds, and percussion
Front row: Ron Cline, Cherrie Adams, Doris Watson, Sharon Potter, Bruce Miller.
Third row: Dick Sigleer, Naomi Paolo, Judi Milbrandt, Dave Zeit.
Brass Section
Front row: Dean Lewis, Lowell Ford, Dorothy Koethke, Diane Mullikin, Carol Mason.
(Not shown: Evan Evans, trombone)

Clarinets, flutes, and oboe
First row: Joyce Williams, Marilyn Collins, Carolyn Schroeder, Saramarie McLin.
Second row: Carolyn Harris, Suzanne Conner, George Van Otten, Corinne Ogburn, Dick Torrance.
Third row: Kathy Patenaude, Don Weaver, Betsy McVay, Jack Strope, Leanne Judd.
(Not shown: Carol Wells, clarinet; Donna Carpenter and Dana Coldwell, flute)
Mr. Wallace, Band Director

Mr. Wallace seated at the concert grand piano in the Music Hall prior to a performance.

Concert band in rehearsal.

Pep band warming up.
Winter Play

Gary Sanders, Tom Gregerson, Kay Hufford, Anne Johnson, John Peterson, John Dawson, and Virginia Black.

Gary Sanders and Virginia Black

John Dawson and Kay Hufford
Homecoming Queen ... Pat Lawler
Homecoming Activities

One of the last appearances together of our Pierce Brothers.

Queen Patty and escort Denny Newton

Rob Cheek does humorous portrayal of the Julius from Rome, Georgia

Students enjoy the noise parade.
All American ... Frank Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis

Gary Linton, Darrell Brandt, Frank Ellis and Bruce Carpenter.
Winter Carnival Court

(above left)
Sharon Bailey, Freshman

(above)
Nancy Hansen, Sophomore

(left)
Marilyn Scott, Junior
Construction of O. C. E.

Beauty at the building site.

Craig Anderson, Nancy Hanson and Helen Schwab christen a tool shed.
SITE OF NEW BUILDING
TO REPLACE SOUTH WING
OF CAMPBELL HALL

Construction continues

Site of new building

New dormitory structure
It has been a pleasure to serve the students of O.C.E. as Lamron editor.

The Lamron has worked very closely with student council this past year, a very happy relationship.

In glancing back over the past year I can see a number of areas of accomplishment. Interest in Lamron increased better than one hundred percent. A perpetual file of A.S.O.C.E. information was begun. A file of student travel information and resource material was instituted. A more comprehensive coverage of state and national news coverage was initiated. The organizational structure of the Lamron was up-dated.

The editorship has been one of the great learning experiences of my college career.

I would like to encourage any student who is interested in education, (and you wouldn’t be here if you weren’t), to consider the Lamron a necessary ingredient to a well-rounded educational experience.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve.

Sincerely,

David K. Fields, Editor
FIRST ROW—Left to Right: Edmund Brodie, Assistant Coach; Frank Peterson, Don Hopps, Ron Svensen, Ed Anderson, Delvis Freeman, Bill Pitts, Dee Adams, Don Schulmerich. SECOND ROW: Dr. McArthur, Head Coach; Gerald Decker, John Heckel, Don Sheldon, Del Sheldon, Gary Linton, Henry Grasseth, Roscoe Champlin. THIRD ROW: Clayton Ladd, Assistant Coach; Dewey Cummins, Jim Dent, Steve Jackson, Dennis Herbison, Frank Ellis, Mike Greig, Mike Goetz. FOURTH ROW: Boyd Long, Line Coach; Ray Herzberg, Dave Laney, Fred Price, Larry Sydow, John Pavlicek, Bill Younce. FIFTH ROW: Dick Springer, Monte Olsen, Ron Sutherland, Jesse Miller, Larry Parker, Bruce Carpenter, Roy St. Lawrence. NOT PICTURED: Dr. Ken Cummiskey, Trainer; Jedd Brown.
Quarterback Dave Laney shows deception in handing off to star halfback Frank Ellis. Both figured prominently in O.C.E.'s football fortunes.
Top row: Don Hopps, Del Sheldon, Frank Ellis, Ron Sutherland, and Bruce Carpenter.

Bottom row: Steve Jackson, Monte Olson, Del Freeman, John Pavlicek, Ray Herzberg, Jim Dent, and Gary Linton.

Larry Parker, defensive stalwart and kicker, gets off a booming kick.
Swimming

With stop watches in hand, timers watch swimmers start race against Willamette.

John Tyler, Linda Bebout, and Howard Haines paddle canoe in the pool.

Howard Haines, diver, shows smile of victory.
Baseball

Coach and umpires discuss field rules prior to a game.

Baseball coach—Dr. Livingston

RECORD AND STATISTICS

WINS 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>7 Wins</th>
<th>5 Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pitching:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kastberg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clow</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawlings</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooding</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leading Hitters: AB R RBI AVE.

Rawlings 62 18 11 .387
Linton 34 5 7 .324
Keller, Ken 34 4 8 .294
Brandt 63 13 16 .286
Ellis 46 7 11 .283
Sheldon, Don 54 8 2 .276
Rex 60 14 5 .217
Del Sheldon beats out an infield hit.

Bill Rawlings, .387 hitter, eyes the next pitch.

Gary Morton on the mound as he prepares to deliver another pitch against Portland State. Gary threw a 1-hitter in his 2-0 win.
Cross-Country Team

Jim Musgrave
John Roberts

Larry Parker heaves another fine discus throw.

Jerry Bailey, Tom King, Autrey Joslin
Track

Dave Sturgis eases over the bar in the pole-vault.

Ace miler, Jim Musgrave, completes another lap.

Gerry Decker, Steve Jackson, and Mike Greig strain to overtake E.O.C.'s runners.

Toby Wolfe turns in another fine performance in the broad jump.
Wrestling
Girl's Athletics

Miss Miller and women's tennis team.

Field hockey squad.

(above) Up and over.
(right) Girls' WRA sponsored volleyball team.
The End of '64

Patronize Our Advertisers
Student Health Center - Completed 1963

JOHN CARRICK and SON
General Contractors
Albany, Oregon
Dear class of 1964:

May I take this opportunity to thank you very much for selecting Yuen Lui Studios as your official photographer for your 1964 "GROVE".

It is my most sincere desire that you will continue to call upon our studios whenever you require the services of our profession.

You are always welcome to visit our studios to view our displays of wedding, children, and family portraiture, to counsel with us about your portrait needs, and to select fine frames from our complete lines. Your mail and telephone inquiries will always be answered thoroughly and promptly, too.

For over twenty years, Yuen Lui Studios have served the Northwest in all fields of portrait and commercial photography. Our staff, many who are nationally recognized for their artistry and excellence in our profession, is always anxious to give you personal and friendly service.

My best wishes to each member of the Class of 1964 for many years of success and happiness.

Very truly yours,

G. R. CHILD, Manager
The Oregon Coast
Site of the Lamron's Annual
Beach Party
Your friendly hometown store

M AND F STORE

Independence, Oregon

Phone 838-0550
P.O. Box 218 Independence, Oregon

DEHLEN KNITTING COMPANY
Portland, Oregon

More Students shop and have more fun at MEIER & FRANK’S - SALEM
Pick the Freshest
Reach for
Carnation
Dairy Products
Ice Cream
Milk
Cottage Cheese

MONMOUTH PHARMACY
Prescriptions, Drug Service,
Candy, Stationery and Cosmetics
S & H Green Stamps     Phone 757-1533
113 East Main
Monmouth, Oregon
THE DARLENE SHOP
for smart campus clothes
286 Main
Independence, Oregon
Phone 838-1761

“Where the home begins”
Monmouth Building Materials
Paints, Roofing, Paneling, Builder’s Hardware
and timber for every need
169 Broad Street
Monmouth, Oregon

V’s Variety
School Supplies    Hobby Craft    Sewing Materials
Yardage           Gift Items
Phone 838-1266

Congratulations and best wishes to the Class of 1964
Crider’s Department Store
Monmouth, Oregon

WEBB’S
Independence, Oregon

Fisher and Schulmerich
Truck Sales and Service for International Harvester
Flying “A” Gas and Oil
158 S. Pacific
Monmouth, Oregon
Phone 757-1646
INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS

Kansas City — Winnipeg
Yearbooks — Yearbook Covers
Diplomas — Graduation Announcements
USA